
Friday 1st July  2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Time seems to be flying, so I wanted to remind you that we have a lot of end of year events coming
up and we are all looking forward to welcoming you.  It’s going to be a packed few weeks and I
hope to see many of you at one of our events before we finish for summer on Thursday 21st July.
Our term dates for the next academic year are also on our website so please check them out too.

Sports Day - Thursday 7th July
We are so excited to be welcoming parents back to sports day this year. Parents are
welcome to join their child’s year group session for their lunch service and activities. We
ask that once these activities are over you promptly leave Rosemary Gardens to facilitate
the next session's lunch and activities. Parents are welcome to join their child for the picnic
lunch. Lunch will not be provided for parents, however we do ask that if you bring your own
lunch it does not have any seeds or nuts due to allergies. Please note that children will not
be dismissed from Rosemary Gardens, normal dismissal applies on the day. See below
timing for the day.

Reception Y1 9.30 am start. Sports activities, followed by lunch served at 11.15 am

Years 2 and 3 11.30 am start. Sports activities, followed by lunch served at 1.15 pm

Years 4 and 5 12.40 lunch served before activities, followed by activities starting at 1.30
pm

Sports Day - Wednesday 6th July
Due to clashes with transition days, Year 6 will have their Sports Day at Shoreditch Park
between 9:30 and 11am. We look forward to parents and carers joining us and hope that
many of you will be willing to take part in a race or two!

Singing Concerts  - Tuesday 5th July
On Tuesday we will be holding Singing Concerts for all children and hope that many of you
are able to join us.
All concerts will take place at St. Peter’s Church in DeBeauvoir Square.
Reception, Year 1 and Year 2: 10am-11am. Please arrive between 9:45am and 9:55am
Year 3, Year 4 & Year 5: 2:30pm - 3:30pm: Please arrive between 2:15pm and 2:25pm

String Concerts
Below are the dates and times for our end of term Strings Concerts. Please note that we
can only accommodate 2 family members per child. Young children can sit on their
parent’s laps and prams/buggies can be left by the stairwell (so that there is more space in
the hall).
Tuesday 12th July Year 1 - 10am Year 2 - 2:30pm
Wednesday 13th July Year 3 - 10am Year 4 - 2:30pm



Thursday 14th July Year 5 - 10am Year 6 - 2:30pm

New Teacher Meetings
Monday 18th July 4:10pm - Meet your child’s new teacher for current Reception, Year 1
and Year 2.
Tuesday 19th July 4:10pm - Meet your child’s new teacher for current  Year 3, Year 4 and
Year 5

Year 6 Lion King Production

On July 19th 2022 at 6pm the Year 6’s will be putting on their end of year production in the
school courtyard. The children have been working so hard on this project and cannot wait
to share it with all of you. There will be some seated sections but we encourage families to
bring blankets and pillows to enjoy the outdoor theater experience. Due to space
restrictions, we will be offering each family 3 tickets per Year 6 child for the performance.
Tickets are to be used by that child’s family and cannot be shared with other families.
Please note that the children will be performing for the school community on July 18th
during the day as our dress rehearsal.

Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly
On Wednesday 20th July at 2:00pm parents are invited to attend a special assembly for
their children in Year 6. A chance to reflect on their time at HNPS and celebrate all their
achievements.

Last Day of Term
School will finish for the summer break on Thursday 21st July at 12 noon.

Uniform
We have a significant amount of children coming to school with non-uniform items.
Please ensure that your child is wearing black school shoes or sandals in the school
colours (navy, red, black, white) on the day they do not have PE. Hoodies are not part of
the school uniform and the only jewellery to be worn are stud earrings and a watch that
does not have internet access. All necklaces, bangles, rings and long earrings are not to
be brought to school. The children have been reminded of uniform expectations during
assembly today.
Uniform is very important in ensuring that we build a proud school identity and that
children feel equal. Your support with this is very much appreciated.



Class News
Reception

What an exciting week we had! Reception children visited the Natural History Museum.
We had a very busy day, the kids were captivated by the dinosaurs, the gigantic blue
whale and Dippy, the first diplodocus to go on display anywhere in the world. They were
able to make connections with our core book: Dinosaur Dig and most of all had a
wonderful end of year trip. A big thank you to all the parents who came along with us. In
maths we are learning the basis of division by learning how to halve and share evenly.
Also we started sharing our family stories and some kids were able to talk about the
members of their families and their jobs, please if you haven’t done so upload something
about your family on tapestry.

Year 1

Penguins and Turtles have had another lovely week! In maths we have been learning
about position and direction, using words such as: quarter turn, half turn, three quarter
turn, full turn, forwards, backwards, left and right. In English we have been publishing our
diary entries, ensuring we use capital letters, finger spaces, full stops, adjectives, verbs
and adverbs. In science we have been learning about structures which are waterproof and
windproof. In DT we have begun constructing our windmills. In geography we have
explored pictures of Snake Park and discussed the equipment and safety measures in
place. In RE we have learnt about different activities that are important to Jewish children
during Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

Year 2

What a fun week we have had in Year 2. In maths we have been challenging ourselves by
learning how to add and subtract using the column method. In English we have started



writing our report on Kenya, including facts about climate, weather and drought. In history
we compared 2 inspiring activists, Rosa Parks and Paul Stephenson where in RE we
explored one of the Pillars of Islam, Hajj. In our final outdoor learning we pulled all our
favourite activities together, enjoying the sunshine and playing some sports, sketching and
hunting for bugs.

Year 3

We have had another productive week in Year 3. In English, the children have been
planning their writing through deciding on a structure and a toolkit to help create their
villains. In maths, we have been looking at the properties of 3D shapes, learning the new
vocabulary. In geography, we learnt about the arctic circle and the countries inside it. In
science, we conducted an experiment about friction, testing different objects. In outdoor
learning, we went to Haggerston park to practise our athletics.

Year 4

In Year 4 this week we have been learning lots more about geometry in maths. We have
not only been learning about the properties of various 2D shapes but also investigating
how many lines of symmetry a shape has. We investigated if the number of sides/vertices
of a shape related to the number of lines of symmetry. In English we continued to work on
character descriptions and wrote a description of a classmate. We had to guess who the
classmate was by paying particular attention to the figurative language used. Everyone
was full of compliemtss for each other. In PHSE we discussed what our dreams and
aspirations for Year 5 are and wrote a letter to Ms Wynne telling her all about ourselves.

Year 5



Snow Leopards and Jaguars have had another exciting week. In Maths, we are continuing
to learn about converting units of length. In English, we have started writing the beginning
and build up of our science fiction stories. In P.E, we are continuing to prepare ourselves
for the different activities for Sports Day and have been exploring different jump
combinations and discussing which jump combination is the better choice and why. In
PSHE/RSE, we have been learning about puberty by understanding the changes and the
differences between girls and boys.

Year 6
We have had a lovely week in year 6. We have been continuing our rehearsals for Lion
King and next week we will be spending some focused time on et design in preparation for
the performance. In geography, we have been learning all about climate change and the
impact of Carbon Dioxide on our planet. We have created videos explaining how we can
help prevent climate change that we can’t wait for you to see! Have a lovely weekend.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Ruby Macie Elouan Alessandro

Tigers Alice Dante Edie Nissi

Penguins Clinton Myles Rafe Laura

Turtles Alba William Almaz Elifnaz

Gorillas Alice Theo Arlo Victor

Orangutans Amber Amarhi Tammy Ossian

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility Curious Learner Self- Belief Star of the Week

Giant Pandas Edgar Ibrahim Janah Iman



Polar Bears Ata Eady Elias Dylan

Whales Finn Alba Gabriel Feyza

Bottlenose Dolphins Ananya Bear Harriet Lynn

Jaguars Ali Joshua Sabiriin Arturo

Snow Leopards Athena Leyre Mattia Rhylee

Elephants Max Atlas Alek Freya

Rhinoceroses Bradley Henry Lola Marley

Wishing you all a lovely weekend.

Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


